TEQUILA

TEQUILA

TEQUILA

SANGRE ALTEÑA

SANGRE ALTEÑA

SANGRE ALTEÑA

BLANCO

REPOSADO

Tequila bottled after being born from the second
distillation, preserves the purest taste of tequilana
weber agave with a strong flavor. It is perfect to
enjoy with margaritas.
12/750 ml

AÑEJO

AGE: 10 months

AGE: 18 months

Reposado in “new” American white oak barrels,
until it acquires perfect shape and sweet agave
flavor combined with wood and vanilla.

Aged in “new” American white aok barrels, until it
reaches the ideal maturity, to obtain an ideal body,
aroma and oak flavor. Perft to take on the rocks.

12/750 ml

12/750 ml

TEQUILA

TEQUILA

TEQUILA

EXTRA PREMIUM

EXTRA PREMIUM

CRISTALINO

PLATA

REPOSADO

EXTRA AÑEJO

SANGRE ALTEÑA

SANGRE ALTEÑA

SANGRE ALTEÑA

In sight: Transparent in appearance with silver
touches that reflects nature and balance in her
refined body. Smell: Herbal aroma with sweet
sparkles, with a light touch of sewn agave of excellent maturity due to its triple distillation. To taste:
With a mild and light flavor highlighting the sewn
agave, leaving a great balanced flavor at the end
of your tasting.

AGE: 9 months

AGE: 36 months

In sight: Bright yellow gold, with a consistent and
firm body
Smell: Vanilla aromas, sewn agave touches and
woody notes.
To taste: With a slight sweet wood flavor that can
be appreciated when tasted with touches of sewn
agave that is shown with the perfect balance in its
rest and production process.

Aged in “new” American white aok barrels, until
it reaches the ideal maturity, to obtain an ideal
body, aroma and oak flavor. Perft to take on the
rocks.

6 / 750 ml

6 / 750 ml

6 / 750 ml

NOM 1515

DISTILLERY

Destiladora Santa
Virginia, S.A. de C.V.

www.maraimport.com

CATEGORY

100% Blue Agave

maraimports@aol.com

BOTTLE

12 / 750 ml
6 / 750 ml

ALC./VOL.

40% (80º Proof)

805 207 66 55

BARREL

American
White Oak

515 W Allen Ave Suite 12,
San Dimas CA 91773

